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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
Singing is universal.

Man has always felt the

need to express himself in song.

His songs reflected all

phases of his life: . work, play, love, sadness, patriotism,
religion, etc.
ed this idea.

Several music educators of note have expressJoseph Machlis stated unequivocally that

"Song is the most natural form of music" and that "it is
projected by means of the most personal of all instruments,
the human voice. 111 James L. Mursell agreed that singing
is a highly personal act; an individual's total personality is involved in singing, as it is not in playing i n struments.2

William R. Sur and Charles F. Schuller both agre e d

that singing is the most natural means of musical expres.

sions.

3

We can say without hesitance that singing a s a
musical activity plays an important part in the development of adolescent boys and girls.

Music has been inclu-

ded as one of the basic disciplines since the ancient Greek
civilization, hence, it became an important attribute in
the curriculum of contemporary American schools.

w. w.

1 Joseph Machlis, The Enjoyment of Music (New York:
Norton & Co., Inc., 1955) p. 8.

2 James L. Mursell, Music Education Principles and
Programs (Silver Burdett Co., 1956) p. 200 of Nobel Cain,
Choral Music and its Practice (Rev. Ed.; New York: M.
Witmark & Sons, 1952), pp. 3-4.
3 William Raymond Sur and Charles Francis Schuller,

Music Education for Te~~gers Exploration Series ·in Education, John Guy Fowlkes, Ed. (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1958), p. 23
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Dealing .with adolescent voices has been a problem
of the music teacher for a number of years. However, more
teachers have become involved with the problem of adolescent voices as a result of increased participation of
students in the music program. Therefore, in order to
successfully train adolescent voices, the instructor must
be prepared in the proper methods. Moreover, he should
select only that music which is especially suited to adolescent voices.
The Problem
The purpose of this study was:
(1) to identify
problems involved in teaching the changed, and changing
adolescent voices, and (2) to seek workable solutions for
training these voices.
Specific problems. Specifically, this study sought
answers to the following questions:
1. What methods are suggested by the selected
authors for training the changing adolescent
voices?
2. What methods are suggested for training the
changed adolescent voice?
Delimitations.

This study was limited to the fol-

lowing:
1.

Adolescent voices of boys and girls between 11
and 15 years.

2.

Information as suggested by five authorities on
music in the junior high school who included
in~orrnation pertaining to training adolescent
voices.

3.

One article from a magazine which the writer
found significant to the study.
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4.

Classroom observations conducted in
one selected junior high school.
a.
c.

Observations were conducted in
grades six and seven.
Observations were conducted for
one semester (consisting of four
and one-half months).
Definition of Terms

Cambiata - (Italian) A word meaning "changing."
The word was first applied to the voice by Irvin Cooper.
The older concept of "alto-tenor" perceives this voice
as having a more limited range.
Mutation - The period of change or alteration in
the human voice. This phase lasts from the initial break
period to that time when the voice has completely changed.
Need for the Study
Although the writer had taken courses, read books,
and attended workshops dealing with certain aspects of this
problem, experience in teaching junior high school vocal
groups revealed that much more information and special training were needed than already provided. Therefore, it was
felt that a more objective investigation into the theories
and practices regarding vocal pedagogy as prescribed by
leading contemporary authorities for this age group would
provide more adequate understanding of the adolescent voices.
Sources of the Data
The data for this study were obtained from the following sources:
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1.

Andrews, Francis and Joseph Leeder.
Guiding Junior High PuJ?.ils in _Mu ~!_c
Experienc~. New Jersey:
PrenticeHall, Incorporated.

Throughout thi s book, the authors held to the
purpose of supplying materials and methods that may be put
to practical use. Discussion of educ at ional theory and
philosophy was limited to the extent nece ssary for the
clarification of controversial issues and furnishing background information. The authors discussed the general music
class, junior high school singers, teaching aids, and music
in the schoo l a nd community.

2.

Cooper, Irvin.
Washington, D.
Incorpor~.

In "Letters to the Journal.''
Music Educators Journal

c.:

This magazine dealt with curre nt issues in the
field of music education. The editors discussed p roblems
in music education and provided workable solutions. They
also discussed adolescent voices, music theory, and the
arts and Congress.
3.

Haynie, William and Joseph A. Leeder.
Music Education in th~ Junior Hi 9h
School. New Jersey: Prentic P- Hall ,
Incorporated.

The purpose and philosophy of this book could be
summarized in these statements:
a.

There were moral, spiritual, aesthetic,
a nd human values in rnusic which mad_ it: a
vital force in o ur world culture.
b. The most import a nt resource s in the ~orld
were t1e h uman res ou rces of our youth.
Th e authors discussed that we should have music,
music for all - the general music cl ass , vocal music, and
instrumental mus ic.
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4.

Hoffer, Charles R. Te a ching Music in the
Secondary Schools. California: Wadsworth Publishing Company.

This book was written primarily for those who planned
to teach music or were teaching in the secondary schools.
It seeked to cover in a practical, thorough, and comprehensive way those things that a music teacher needs to know and
do in order to be successful. The author discussed teaching
music in the performing class, singing and teen-age voices,
the junior high school general music class, and s e lecting
music for school groups.

s.

Jones, Archie N. Music Education in Action.
Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Incorporated.

This book was developed as a contribution to the
search for solutions to the problems in music education ''ideas,tt or possibilities, but one consisting of empiric a lly
discovered, concrete, and time-tested actualities. The author covered testing voices, boys can enjoy singing, the boy's
adolescent voice, voice classification - junior high, choral
interpretation, and musical style.
6.

Mursell, James. Music Education Principles
and Programs. New Jersey: Silver Burdett
Company.

This book was the outcome of reflections on and the
study of music education throughout most of the author's
professional career. It was the outcome of intensive
cooperative work on what the author believed to be a highly
significant enterprise. The author discussed music reading
and musical growth, in teaching procedures, singing and
music growth, rhythm and musical growth, and listening.
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Organization of the Study
The remainder of the study is organized according
to the following chapters: chapter two includes related
material, chapter three contains techniques and theories
for training the adolescent voice, and chapter four contains
the summary and conclusion.

Chapter II
RELATED MATERIAL
Some junior high schools include grades six,
seven, and eight; others include grades seven, and eight;
while others include grades seven, eight, and nine. Students vary in age from eleven to fifteen years. Reference
in this study to junior high school includes any of the
above age variances. Problems relative to adolesc ent voices
may exist in any junior high school.
Characteristics of the Adolescent Voice
The adolescent voice, according to Andrews, was
unique, in-as-much as it was neither a child's voice nor
was it an adult voice. During the first six years of a
child's life, the larynx and vocal cords grew rapidly. Boys
and girls had essentially the same vocal apparatus during
this period. However, during the next five or six years,
boys' voices generally became stronger than g irls' because
of more boisterous use of their voices and more general
muscular activity. Children's voices began to change with
puberty, which might occur at thirteen or fourteen ye a rs of
age.

Undoubtedly there would be some changing or changed
boys' voices in any junior high school choral. 1
1 Frances M. Andrews and Joseph A. Leeder, Guiding
Junio 7 High School Pupils in M~si~_Exee~iences New York:
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1953), pp. 138-144.
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Andrews and Leeder stated that girls usually
experienced puberty earlier than boys and did not normally
have problems of voice production during this period.
The most noticeable change in adolescent girls' singing
voices was the emergence of alto tone quality. 2
Boys experienced difficulty in attempting to control
both their speaking and singing voices during adolescence,
because the larynx and vocal cords were enlarged at a fast e r
rate than the muscles that control them.
Physical awkwardness and general lack of muscular control were common symptoms of adolescent boys. Many aithorities agreed that
the voice change which accompanied puberty in boys was a
gradual process involving the loss of high child-like
voice tones. As the larynx and vocal cords enlarged, the
voice began to lower in pitch toward the adult male voice
range. 3
Certain physical changes might signal the approaching
voice change in boys before the actual loss of high singing
tones. They were:
(1) a lowering of the speaking voice,
(2) an increasing heaviness of facial features, together
with a broadening of the nose, (3) the appearance of hair
on the face, (4) a thickening of the neck, with "the
Adam's Apple" becoming more prominent, and (5) a quickening
pace of bodily growth. 4
2 Ibid.
3 Ibid.
4 Karl Wilson Gehrkens, Music in the Junior High
School (Boston: c. c. Birchard & Co., 1958), pp. 186-193.
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Testing and Classifying
the Adolescent Voice
Testing voices and assigning parts to be sung were
procedures found by Hoffer to be of paramount importance
to the junior high school music teacher or choral director.
Tests should be given at the first opportunity and repeated
5

at frequent intervals throughout the school year.
Many teachers preferred to use some sort of group
testing procedure to obtain approximate and temporary classifications in early class sessions, deferring more accurate
e valuations until private tests could be arranged.

Although

testing each voice individually without delay would be preferred, to insist upon individual voice tests in a classroom situation may have disastrous results. The process
might cause the remaining students to become bored or mischievous.

Furthermore, it might contribute to a negative

attitude in students who have not been accustomed to singing.
To establish a good morale and to put the class at
ease before starting to test voices, the students would
be asked to sing a few easy familiar songs in unison.

These

should be pitched so that all could sing with confidence and
pleasure; the most suitable range for adolescent voices
singing in unison as suggested by Hoffer was from B-flat to
B1 -flat or c 2 • 6

5 charles R. Hoffer, Teachino Music in the Secondar~
Schools, Wadsworth Music Series Be rnont:
Wadsworth Publishing Co., Inc., 1964), pp. 30-31, 264-274.
6 Ibid.
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Hoffer stated that the teacher should proceed to
classify the voices for part-singing simply and quickly by:
1. First, start the class singing a
familiar song such as "Home on the
Range" in the key of E-flat.
2. Next, after having announced that
each student is to sing in his
most comfortable range, the teacher
should walk among the students, listening to individual voices.
3. Then, the teacher should tap the
boys on the shoulder who are singing
in the lowest octave and motion for
them to stop singing. Hoffer identified these as the bo s with changed
voices, the baritones.
4. Finally, have the class sing the song
again, pitched in the key of B-flat,
without the lowest voices. Follow the
same procedure, asking the stud e nts
singing in the highest octave to drop out.
These will be sopranos, boys with unchanged voices, and girls with high
voices.a The remaining students, who
were singing in the lower octave, will
be the altos (girls and boys), and boys
with changing voices (alto-tenors).9

7

To obtain the best results from individual voice
tests, the testing should be conducted in a private conference. The teacher's manner should be friendly and encouraging. The proper attitude should relax the student and
help him to sing naturally.

The student should be asked

7Frances M. Andrews and Robert N. Batsen, Guiding
Junior High School Pupils in Music Experiences (New York:
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1955), pp. 66-76.
8 Ibid.

9c.
ain, Choral Music, pp. 49-50, 58.
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to stand in such a position that he cannot see the piano
keyboard. Students often have a preconceived, inaccurate
notion as to the extent of their voice ranges.

Watching

the progression of the teacher's hand up and down the keyboard might have an adverse psychological effect on the student's ability to sing his highest or lowest tones easily
and without strain.
The generally accepted procedure for testing a
girl's voice involved having her sing the G-major scale
from G1 up an octave to G2 , then down two octaves to small
G and back up to G1 , singing on an open vowe1. 10 If she
sang the highest pitches without strain, in a light, clear
tone, she might be assigned to the first soprano section.
If she sang to c 2 easily, with light, clear tone quality,
but showed strain on the pitches above E 2 , she might be
assigned to the second soprano section. If she could not
sing without strain above c 2 and sang the lower pitches easily with full resonant quality, she might be assigned to the
alto section, either first or·second, according to the ease
with which she produced the lowest pitches.
10 Peter w. Dykema and Hanna M. Cundiff, School
Music Handbook {New Ed.; Boston: c. c. Birchard & Co.,
1965), pp. 406-412.

Chapter III
THEORIES AND TECHNIQUES F OR T RA INING
THE ADOLESC ENT VOICE
During the junior high school ye a rs the adolescent
voice generally undergoes notice a ble changes.
are r e cognizable in both boys and girls.

These change s

Although alterations

in the male voice tend to be more pronounced and produce
more obvious symptoms th a n those of t he adolescen t g irl.
The noticeable differenc e between the voic e of a girl and
that of a woman is mainly one of maturity.

In boys, how-

ever, the process of mutation incompasses a more comp lex
proces s requiring special considerations and techniques for
training.

The following discussions deal with th e p r ob l ems

a nd p ractic e s involved in t he training of thes e a dol e s cen t
voices.
Traditional Theory
The theories and techniques relative to the chang ing
and changed voice were analyzed with res p ect to traditional
proced ures, which were advanced manily by English choirmaster s of the latter half of the 19th and first half of the 2 0th
centuries.
The writer found that much information wa s presented
through thes e years pertaining to the changing and changed
voice of adolescents.

Theories on the subject were not pre-

scribed by all of the authors included in this study.

Some

were content to enlarge ideas which later might have expanded into techniques.
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!echnigues for training~ changing voice. In
general, the English Choirmasters stated that when a boy
could no longer sing with his unchanged voice, his entire
singing mechanism was in such a state that it should be
allowed to rest until it had changed. r

James Bates, founder and director of the London College for Choirmasters supported the doctrine, that during
the period of change, great care should be taken; for from
the child's voice, stated Bates, was to evolve the mature,
lifelong voice with all its possibilities. He further advised that during this period, it was impossibl e to a bsolutely determine what the mature voice would be. To prevent
a process which could permanently damage the voice, he
emphatically warned that they should not sing during the
changing period. 2
Several years after Bates' declamations, a symposium on the topic "Should Breaking Voices Be Rested?" was
conducted by a panel of editors of a London periodical.
One of the statements growin g out of this s ymposi um was pertinent to the changing voice. Although male adolescent
voices varied greatly, the choirmaster who trained their
voices naturally and without force, caused them never to
experience a period of inability to sing. 3
Charles H. Moody, organist and chiormaster of Ripon
Cathedral, stated that boys should not sing for two or
three years once the voice began to break. Instead, the
boys should not be allowed to sing until the change was complete.

However, he also remarked that some choirmasters in

1 suzanne Langer, Philosophy in a New Key (Cambridge:
Harvard University Press, 1963) p. 87.
2

James Bates, Voice Culture for Children (New York:
1907) p. 35.

H. W. Gray Co.,

3

----

-...-------' In "Letters to the Journal."
(Music
Educators Journal XLVIII, Feb.-Mar. 1962), pp. 148-149.
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an effort to continue to reap the benefit of their highly
trained voices, retained the changing voices in the gr-oup. 4
Stubbs concluded that good results in training changing voices depended on the chiormaster's a bility to train
them well. He felt that the average adolescent voice would
lower gradually without any break whatever.
The procedure which Stubbs recommended consisted of
getting the boy to use the few notes which remained of his
middle register, and sing a descending scale. He felt that
if use were made of this register as a point of departure,
the voice would pass through the changing period in a comparatively easy manner. As a result the lower notes would
develop into a round and rich chest tone.
He noted that
what had really happened in this process was that the mid le
resonance had blended with the chest resonance.
This produced pure tone and good blend in part songs.
Cundiff insisted that the right thing to do was the
natural thing. He felt that the boy should discontinue singing soprano once the voice began changing, and take the middle parts where no effort was required. As the voice matured, more of the upper tones would be cut off and the alto
t ones, broadening more and more, woul<l

ecome like the upper

tones of the tenor voice, for whic'l they termed "alto-tenor"
to boys singing this part. 5
All of those who advocated the use of the voice during this changing period, recommended that girls and boys use
their voices sparingly as to power and range , but that all
4 charles H. Moody, The Choir Boy in the Making,
2nd Ed. (London: Oxford University Press, 1935) pp. 130-133.
5 Hanna M. Cundiff, Music for Public School Adm_i_!}_isstrators, (New York: Teachers College, Columbia University,
1931) p. 158.
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the fundamentals of good singing such as deep, easy breathing,
relaxed throat, clear enunciation, pure pronunciation, with
intelligent regard for emotional expression should and
could be mastered during these years.
Vocal approach

f2£ changed voice.

Once the voice

became settled, its quality became much thicker with an in6

creasing resonant quality.
The range of these newly ch a ng e d vo ices varied g r ea tly.

Francis Howard stated that the biggest problem with the

ch a n g ed adolescent voice a ros e f rom the difficulty of getting
t h e adolescent to continue using the high and low registers
of t he voice during this period. 7

By using the entire range

of the voice, they would not develop six note registers often
assigned to alto-tenors and cambiatas. He pointed out that
after the voice had settled, it would gradually find its
normal tessitura, and range which would determine what the
voice would be.

Howard was dogmatic in claiming t hat the

adolescent voice, whether changing, or changed should b e
t rained as any other. 8
John E. Borland emphasized the vital importance of
correct breathing, not only during the time of the changed

He demanded that the pupils
stand straight and keep the chest up. He felt that when
taking breath, an expansion s hould occur a t t h e sof t plac e
b elow the breast bone, between th e low~r r ibs .
Borland

voices, but before then, also.

contended th a t el a borate voc a l exe rci s es were n ot r e qui r e
a t this stage of their development,

u t par t i c ular att e nti o n

6 Francis Howard, Junior High School Music (New York:

G. Schirmer, 1953) p. 86.
7 Ibid.
8

Ibid., P• 90.
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should be paid to correct vowel and consonant sounds.
Modern Practices
The techniques largely relied upon today, in
England and America owe their origins to the American
pedagogy. 9 American teachings contended that nature gradually
loosens and lengthens the vocal cords, there y lowering t he
pitch of the voice. Without question these authors maintained
that during the period of mutation one should not be denied
the opportunity to sing. By permitting the adolescent to
sing during this period, McKenzie stated, he would be ready
to take part in advanced or adult choral work at an earlier
age than he would if he had rested his voicP during its
.
c h anging
p h ase. 10
The data which follows consists of theories a nd techniques of persons who were considered modern in their approach
to the problem of adolescent singing. Their theories were
developed during the latter half of the twentieth century.
Techniques f.2.£ training~ changing voice. Irvin
Cooper and Karl Kuersteiner stated that the changing voice
should be restricted to the range of tones which it could
comfortably produce. They contended that clear diction,
lovely tone, artistic interpr tation, gooc p hrasing, should
be brought out indirectly, rather than directly. This could
be achieved by stressing the significance of the text and
the contour of the musical structure, rather than insisting upon a fixed posture, vocal exercises, practice on

9 ouncan McKenzie, Training The Bo s' Changing Voice,
Park Ridge: Neil A. Kjas Music Co., 1945 p. 24-25.

1

lOibid., P• 30.
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vowel or consonant production, breathing drills, and similar separate devices. 'Ihey furthe r added t hat under the
guidance of a capable vocal teacher, some of the se devices
could be used, with good results. However, under inexpert
guidance, they were of slight value and may be harmful. 11
Dr. Paul Roe warned that chiormasters should be
cautious not to have adolescents sing too much heavy music.
He said that the voice should be allowed to lower gradually,
but in so doing, keep the upper tones and experiment with
them.
Dr. Roe recommended two plans for the changing voice.
The first was the alto-tenor plan. In the plan, the voice
worked well as a tenor with soprano, alto, and baritone in
four part SATB music. He stated that the voice in this
stage was one of limited range with the upper tones gone
and the lower ones not develop e d, but that this method
encouraged the changed voice to develop.
The second plan was the carnbiata plan, which was
originated by Irvin Cooper. This plan anticipated the voice
change and by allowing the voice to lower gradually would
avoid a n actual voice break. He stated that this plan wa s
especially suitable to the boys who became tenors.
Cambiatas, he stated, should not even try to sing
low F's or B's although they could be sung by tightening
the throat. When the part went lower than G, he should
omit the not e s or sing them an oa±ave higher. 12
T. P. Giddings found that the changing voice need
not be limited in range if he continued to use it properly.
11 rrvin Cooper and Karl Kuersteiner, Teachin~ Junior
High School Music (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1 70) p. 17.
12 Paul F. Roe, Choral Music Education (New Jersey:
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1970) pp. 24-35.
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through the two registers of his voice which he referred
to a s "c hest" and "head" voices. Lack of use before and
duri n g chan g e causes a separation of the high and low
regi sters of his voice which he referred to as "chest" and
"head " v oi ces. Lack of use before and during change causes
a s eparation of the high and low registers of the voice
which re s u lted in lack of control. There fore, he strongly
recommended that each boy continue to use his voice through
both reg isters, during the change.
He further found that all boys should always
voc a lize so that they would not become limited in range.
Giddings devised the followin g methods for gaini n g
c o n trol of t he registers of the voice:
1.

Throat should be opened firmly.

2.

Fingers should be placed between the
teeth when singing an exercise regardless of the vowel.

3.

Use left hand, first two finge r s between the te e th; chest relatively
high, abdomen in, and feet flat on
the floor.

4.

Mouth must be open (boys are noted
for their tense jaws).

s.

Boys may join in the exercise where
it is comfortable, depending on the
maturity of the voice. However, each
boy should attempt to sing t hrough the
range of his voice. Care must be taken
that the chin does no t ris e with t he
pitch. Keep it in, and down, wi t hout
strain.13

13 T. P. Giddings, Grade School Music Teaching
New York: c. H. Congdon, 1952) p. 43.
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Vocal approach!££ changed voices. Any music
teacher should realize that singing is partly mechanics
and techniques.

Making music is always the primary goal.

If the adolescent were to achieve the optimum from his
vocal experience in junior high school, Dr. Roe contended,
he should adhere to strict regulation on posture, breathing.
14
. t.ion, enuncia
. t ion,
'
·
pronuncia
an d i n t ona t ion.
Singleton and-Anderson also stated that three conditions must be achieved in correct singing:

correct

posture, correct production, and correct pronunciation.
They insisted that correct posture could be achieved by
sitting erect, six inches or more away from the back of
the chair, feet somewhat underneath the body so that a
standing position might be assumed at will; lifting the
rib cage high; relaxing and lowering the shoulders, keeping the rib cage high and breathing deep into the diaphragm expanding at the waist.
Production referred to the air supply and using
i t as efficiently as possible; opening the mouth wide,
but thinking of the sound as coming out of the head and
vibrating the facial mask.
Pronunciation could be mastered by singing on the
vowels at all times, by sustaining vowel sounds only, keeping
the vowel colors pure; executing the consonants with quick
precise actions of the tongue and lipsy and exaggerating
consonants slightly to insure their clarity and articulate
delivery.
Practically all modern theorists contended that
singing is infinitely more complex than the above generalizations.

Trying to train adolescent voices in the fundamentals
14

Roe, op. cit., p. 169 .
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of correct singing was an ambitions, if not presumptious
undertaking. All factors considered, though, those fundamentals did seem reasonable principles and concepts for
instruction of any general music class. 15
Singleton and Anderson concluded by saying that
"The teachers who hold to their implementations with stubborn,
but good-tempered determination would be pleasantly surprised by the results of their work."
15 Ira Singleton and Simon Anderson, Music in Secondary
School, (Belmont: Wadsworth Publishing Co., Inc., 1969), P• 31.

Chapter IV
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

This investigation has revealed that the adolescent
voices of the junior high school students are unique. They
are neither child voices or adult voices, hence, they require
special care and training.
These young pupils should be taught to sing naturally,
without forcing the tones. They should not be asked to sing
for long periods of time or at either extreme of their voice.
It was found that girls experience few problems in
singing, during puberty. Their voices sometimes become lower
in pitch and generally develop a more mature sound. Their
voices seldom presented the problems t hat boys' voices presented because they had no obvious extended periods of
mutation.
By traditional British methods, boys should not be
permit ted to sing during the break period. This method
seemed ideal for boys who did not like to ang during the
changing period. Perhaps, this was the result of uncertainty
of their voices. However, i t was probably because of the whole
disorganiz ati on or tumult of bodily changes that were going
on which made boys uncertain of thems e lves, somewhat dubious
about their preceding selves a nd rather inclined to hurry
from childhood, to become men before they were fully grown
to that age.
On the other hand, the American view, paralleled what
took place in talking, and as a result was overwhelmingly
substantiated because it allowed boy~, when treated understandably, to sing all the time in an easy voice.
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The techniques for training the changing voice
under the traditional method were getting the changing
voice to use the few notes which remained of the middle
register, using correct procedures for breathing, and using
a relaxed throat.
The procedures outlined under the modern practices
for training the changing voices included stressing the
significance of the text by dealing indirectly with clear
diction, lovely tone and artistic interpretation.
Other
techniques included opening the throat, placing fingers
between the teeth when singing an exercise on vowels,
keeping the chest high and abdomen in; and feet flat on the
floor.
In training the changed voice, correct posture,
correct production, and correct pronunciation were essential.
All theorists were in agreement that certain
principles of good posture, breathing, phonation, good
resonation, and clear precise diction were essential to
proper training for all forms of vocal music, and especially for
the changing and changed voices.
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